
 

Howard Music has a “Jealous Down” June!

Howard Music has been very busy over the last few weeks, composing music for clients such as TBWA Hunt Lascaris,
Draftfcb, DDB and Creatrix - conducting the Bala Brothers, and performing on Judith Sephuma's latest album.

Hear some of Howard Music's latest work here:

KOO radio campaign "Jealous Down". Draftfcb/Tiger Brands

Some top SA musicians worked on the track: Themba Mkhize played keys, Trevor Donjeany on bass, Kunle Ayo on guitar
and Margaret Motsage on vocals.

Click here to hear the "Jealous down" radio spot.

Joy Of Jazz radio spot. TBWA Hunt Lascaris/Creatrix/Standard Bank co-produced with Lynn Joffe - Creatrix.

“Relo” from Hunts and Skwatta Camp fame laid down the jazzy vocals.

Click here to hear the Joy Of Jazz radio spot.

Knorrox. DDB South Africa/Creatrix/Unilever.

The brief here was a kwaito/house feel incorporating the “strength of the bull” copy.

Click here to hear the Knorrox radio spot.

Between sessions in his own studio, Adam recently did musical direction on a corporate function for Anglo with the Bala
Brothers (Loyiso, Zwai and Phelo) and has also recorded on Judith Sephuma's new album. If you haven't used Howard
Music yet for your creative needs, you must be asking yourself by now - "Why not?" 

Howard Audio joins forces with Kabza De Small and Ofentse Pitse with Red Bull Symphonic 25 Apr 2024

Howard Audio picks up 4 Creative Circle Best Of 2023 awards! 20 Mar 2024

Howard Audio teams with In Bloom to bring awareness on gender issues 13 Mar 2024

Howard Audio features at Creative Circle Awards 15 Feb 2024

Howard Audio features in the Loeries rankings 2023! 2 Feb 2024

Howard Audio

At Howard Audio we do sound differently. Our composers and engineers combine original music, sound
design and final mix in a state of the art studio to create emotionally captivating audio.
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